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lasted eighteen weeks; cost Joseph Arch's National Agricultural
Labourers' Union (founded two years earlier) nearly £25,000;
and ended in the defeat of the 2,400 men locked out, of whom
440 emigrated, while 400 more moved to other parts of England.
But it roused new agrarian sympathies among the urban radicals,
particularly in Birmingham. Abroad the chief scene of unrest
was Spain; where a year of revolutions began with the fall of
Gastdar's republic and ended with the legitimist restoration of
Alfonso X1L1 Otherwise the principal events on the continent
were two peaceful international conferences: that at Berne,
where on 9 October 1874 was signed the International Postal
Convention (still the basis of postal communication between
countries) ; and that at Brussels (convened by Tsar Alexander II)
on the Laws of War. The declarations signed at the latter
by all the European Powers (but not ratified) revealed a certain
divergence between British and continental views on this topic;
they were twenty-five years later incorporated for the most part
in the first Hague Convention. As a sequel to the Ashanti xvar
(recounted in our last chapter) Great: Britain declared the aboli-
tion of slavery on the Gold Coast; and in the Pacific she annexed
the islands of Fiji.2
The 1875 session was far more productive — -indeed quite an
minus mirabilu for useful domestic legislation. Ministers worked
from half a do'/en sides to redeem Disraeli's promises of social
reform. 1 1 is home secretary, Cross, sponsored a group of impor-
tant measures-— a Trade Union Act amending the Gladstonian
Act of 1871 in a sense decidedly more favourable to the trade
unions ;3 an Artisans' Dwellings Act, which is one of the milestones
in English legislation on the housing problem; and a Sale of Food
and Drugs Act, which was the first really comprehensive measure
on its subject and remained the principal statute till
 *	Oastrlar was .in eloquent contributor to Morky's Fortnightly Review^ and with
him, as with Gambetta, both Dilke and Morley had certain contacts.
 *	Lord Carnarvon thus defined the motives for their annexation: 'Looking to the
opinion of New Xeahtud and Australia and, as far as it can be gathered, of parlia-
ment and iliis country, and looking also to the advantages which these Islands pos-
srcjs as an intermediate station between America and Australia, and the risks of
great disorders arising unless «om« government is constituted* (Qiteen Victories
fatten, ». ii (ifjufi)* 344}*
3	Kor df taih «e« Chapter IV.
4	Weil planned though this act was, it did not repair all the mischief done by
Cross's own repeal in the previous year of the adulteration provisions in Bruce'5
Licensing Act*   For it only forbade ingredients which would 'render the article

